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***** Print on Demand *****.We live in an increasingly interconnected society, where the Internet
has spawned tremendous improvements in efficiency and customer service. People use the
telephone and the Internet to get service 24 hours a day, seven days a week. More than 60 percent
of all Internet users interact with government websites. E-Government will save taxpayers a
significant amount of money, while adding value to citizens experience with government and better
serving their needs. Consequently, the President has made Expanding E-Government integral to a
five-part Management Agenda for making government more focused on citizens and results.
Federal information technology (IT) spending in the United States will exceed $48 billion in 2002
and $52 billion in 2003. That level of IT spending provides enormous opportunities for making the
transformation government into a citizen-centered E-Government. Indeed, a good portion of
current federal IT spending is devoted to Internet initiatives, yielding over 35 million web pages
online at over 22,000 web sites. But past agency-centered IT approaches have limited the
government s productivity gains and ability to serve citizens. As highlighted in this report, the
federal government is poised...
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This pdf is really gripping and intriguing. It typically is not going to charge excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right
after i finished reading this ebook where basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V

It in a of the best book. We have study and i also am confident that i will gonna study once more once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this pdf
from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Kallie Simonis-- Kallie Simonis
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